MASTERS/ LUCIA
3A00/3A00AL

Features your favorite sectional pieces, double reclining sofa, double reclining loveseat, chair, and ottoman

3A00: Available in fabric types: 1, 2, 8, 11, 12, 13, 14;
Chair and Ottoman also type 22
3A00AL: 10, 25

CUSTOM FOR YOU. FAST BY US!

AVAILABLE PIECES

3A01 Dbl Recl Sofa
W-84 D-40

3A03 Dbl Recl Loveseat
W-61 D-40

3A04 Chair
W-38 D-40

3A07 Ottoman
W-27 D-23

-22 Wedge Seat
W-60 D-40

-32 Min Prox Recliner
W-38 D-37

-39 Armless Chair
W-23 D-40

-52 Rocker Recliner
W-38 D-37

-59 RAF Recl Loveseat
W-55 D-40

-60 LAF Recl Loveseat
W-55 D-40
CONFIGURATIONS

ORDER INFO
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<td></td>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
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<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
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</tbody>
</table>

Please allow us to assist you in selecting from the countless combinations of this luxurious England group.

Salesperson ____________  
Phone ________________

Worksheet (Scale: 1/4" = 2')